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2011-Drew Stubbs hits an inside-the-park home run against Toronto 
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Castillo's long-ball blues recur in loss to Bucs 

Righty has now allowed NL-leading 17 homers 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Jun. 16th, 2018 

 

PITTSBURGH -- Luis Castillo made his 15th start of 2018 for the Reds on Saturday vs. the Pirates, the exact number of starts he 

had last season during an often-dazzling rookie year. Through this campaign, though, Castillo has shown decreased velocity, and the 

contact he's allowed has been much harder. 

 

Add it up and Castillo is the National League leader in home runs allowed. He gave up two more long balls and lasted five innings 

in the Reds' 6-2 loss to Pittsburgh at PNC Park. After a four-start stretch from May 8-24 where he was 3-0 with a 2.78 ERA, the 25-

year-old right-hander is 0-4 with a 6.97 ERA in his last four starts. 

 

"It's surprising, because I'm trying to do my best," Castillo said via translator Julio Morillo about his homer rate. "Every time I go 

out there, I give up like one or two homers. I really don't know what's happening right now. I'm just going to keep working in the 

bullpen and try to do my best and try to help the team to win games." 

 

Castillo gave up three earned runs and six hits with two walks and two strikeouts. After beginning the game with a leadoff single 

and a double that led to a RBI groundout by Starling Marte, Colin Moran reached on a one-out walk before Castillo escaped. 

 

In the top of the second inning, Eugenio Suarez evened the game with a leadoff homer to left-center field against Pirates starter Ivan 

Nova. But the Pirates responded in the third inning against Castillo with a two-out homer by Moran to center field on a 3-1, 96-mph 

four-seam fastball. Leading off the Pirates' fourth inning, Elias Diaz slugged a 93-mph first-pitch fastball for a homer to left field. 

 

With 17 home runs allowed, Castillo snapped a tie with teammate Homer Bailey for the NL lead. He is 4-8 with a 5.77 ERA over 78 

innings pitched. In his 15 starts last season, he was 3-7 but had a 3.12 ERA and 11 homers allowed. 

 

"He's a guy who likes to get some sink on his fastball and it must be flattening and not getting any sink," Reds interim manager Jim 

Riggleman said. "It's just running out to the center of the plate. Major League hitters are going to make you pay for that. Luis 

continues to do a good job. He's battling. He's growing as a pitcher. He gave up three and that still gives us a chance. We just didn't 

do anything offensively to allow him to stay in there." 

 

In 2017, according to Statcast™, Castillo's four-seam fastball averaged 97.4 mph and often hit 100. This season, the pitch averaged 

95.4 mph entering the game. Opposing hitters that barreled the ball on 3.5 percent of swings are doing it 10.8 percent of the time 

now. 

 

Castillo unveiled a two-seam fastball with success in the midst of the season last year. This year, it hasn't been effective. Entering 

Saturday, opponents batted .380 (second highest in the Majors) and slugged .648 against it, with five homers. The pitch has 

essentially been ditched -- he threw it four times on Saturday and three times in his previous start. 

 

Statcast™ also showed that hitters are getting more lift on Castillo's overall pitches -- a 10.3-degree launch angle this year, 

compared to 5.4 degrees. That means fewer groundball outs and a 45.5 percent line-drive/flyball rate this year compared to 35 

percent last year. Hitters are batting .559 this year on those batted balls -- third-highest among 124 pitchers with 150 batted balls. 

 

"He threw some balls they hit hard," Riggleman said. "He's going to be a good pitcher. We don't have any question in our mind. 

He's going to be a good Major League pitcher." 



 

Against Reds reliever Austin Brice in the sixth, Pittsburgh scored three runs, with Josh Harrison's two-run homer blowing the game 

open. The win sealed the Pirates' first series victory since May 15-16. 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Clutch chances missed: The Reds weren't able to capitalize on their chances for the second straight game, going 0-for-7 with runners 

in scoring position and 10 left on base. That ran their two-day total in the series to 0-for-19. In the fourth inning, after Castillo 

reached on an error that loaded the bases with two outs, struggling Billy Hamilton hit a routine groundout to end the best threat of 

the day against Nova. 

 

"We didn't situational-hit well last night or today," Riggleman said. "We got some big hits in Kansas City [in the previous two-game 

series win], we didn't get a lot of hits. We've just got to get it going. You go through these things. We've got a good offensive ball 

club. We've showed it many times. We just are in a little funk here and not getting some timely hits." 

 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 

Dixon's gift for Dad: In the losing cause while leading off the ninth, rookie Brandon Dixon took a 2-2 pitch from Michael Feliz deep 

to left field for his first Major League home run. According to Statcast™, the exit velocity was 106.9 mph and it traveled 404 feet. 

 

"I'll probably send it back home to my parents. They enjoy those things," Dixon said. "It's actually my father's birthday. I'll probably 

send it back as a gift." 

 

UP NEXT 

The series with the Pirates concludes with Sunday's 1:35 p.m. ET game at PNC Park. Anthony DeSclafani will make his third start 

of the season since coming off the disabled list with a strained left oblique. DeSclafani earned his first win since Sept. 28, 2016, 

with five-plus innings and three runs allowed (two earned) in last Sunday's 6-3 victory over the Cardinals. In six career starts against 

the Pirates, DeSclafani is 1-2 with a 3.41 ERA. Pittsburgh will start right-hander Joe Musgrove. 

 

 

Schebler getting comfortable in leadoff role 

Lefty hitting .343/.378/.486 in last seven games; Lorenzen flourishing in bigger role 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Jun. 16th, 2018 

 

PITTSBURGH -- Reds right fielder Scott Schebler was in the top spot of the lineup for the eighth straight game on Saturday vs. the 

Pirates. Schebler is getting used to the new normal of batting first. after hitting sixth much of this season. 

 

Schebler was slashing .343/.378/.486 in the previous seven games, and his overall numbers were .282/.349/.463 with eight home 

runs and 25 RBIs in 53 games. He's on pace to have his best on-base percentage of his career, but hasn't changed his approach 

much. 

 

"It just simplifies the game for me a little bit," Schebler said about batting leadoff. "I'm just wanting to get on base for the big guys 

behind me. It's a little different. I feel like I should be taking more pitches, but I've tried to do that before, where I change my 

approach and it hasn't worked out very well. I'm a very aggressive hitter. That's how I am and it's what has made me successful. I 

don't see myself changing." 

 

But Schebler knew he shouldn't have been as aggressive as he was during Friday's 3-2 loss, when he went 1-for-5 with four 

strikeouts. Of the 20 pitches he saw, he swung at 14 of them. 

 

"Last night, I had some pretty bad at-bats. You don't want to dwell on it and today is a new day. I definitely can do better," Schebler 

said. "I got a little antsy at the plate. Sometimes after off-days, I can be that way more than I normally am. I was not selective 

[Friday] at all. I was swinging at pretty much everything. I've gone through that in the past and I will get out of it." 

 

Lorenzen ready for anything 

After he pitched three innings of relief on Friday for the Reds, Michael Lorenzen was ready for more on Saturday. Lorenzen walked 

into Jim Riggleman's office and let the interim manager know. 

 

"I told Riggleman I feel better today than I did yesterday, and I'm ready to go today," Lorenzen said. "He's not going to use me, but 

I'm happy I could go in there and tell him that." 

 

Lorenzen inherited a bases-loaded, no-outs situation from starter Matt Harvey and lefty reliever Wandy Peralta in the sixth inning 

and gave up a pair of sacrifice flies. He was able to finish the game without any more runs crossing. 

 



In his last six appearances, Lorenzen pitched multiple innings five times, including a four-inning save vs. the Padres on June 1. 

Riggleman is pleasantly surprised by the durability the right-hander has shown since he was activated from the disabled list on May 

22, following a right shoulder strain sustained during Spring Training. 

 

"Knock on wood, he's really feeling good," Riggleman said. "He wants to go more than that. He's throwing the ball good for us. 

Hopefully we can keep him healthy. He minimized the damage last night and then went on and threw a couple of more innings. He 

gave us every chance." 

 

Lorenzen said he did not rehab his shoulder differently to handle the extended workloads. 

 

"I just understood how [Riggleman] wanted to use the bullpen," he said. "We were going to be used a lot after seeing how the 

[starters] were throwing. I just stepped off the gas a lot, to where I'm not out there airing it out every pitch. I truly feel like I'm just 

playing catch with the catcher. And I'm getting outs that way and it's building my confidence." 

 

According to Statcast™, Lorenzen has shown slightly lowered velocity on his primary pitch: the two-seam fastball. In 2017, it 

averaged 96.3 mph, and it's been averaging 95.1 mph so far this season. 

 

Lorenzen, who has a 1.59 ERA in nine games overall, sets no limits to how much he can pitch. 

 

"I just like being used, to be honest," Lorenzen said. "Whatever it is, however many innings they want, if they want me to pitch 

every day, multiple innings, one inning, I just want to be used as much as I possibly can. That's what it comes down to. 

 

"Every time they ask me if I want to go back out, I'm going to say, 'Yeah.'" 

 

 

Saturday's top prospect performers 

By William Boor MLB.com @wboor 

1:08 AM ET 

 

Here's MLB Pipeline's roundup of the top prospect performances in the Minor Leagues on Saturday. 

 

Nick Senzel's offensive barrage continued with another multihit performance in Triple-A Louisville's 7-4 loss to Toledo. 

 

The Reds' No. 1 prospect (No. 5 overall) has two or more hits in seven straight games after going 2-for-5 on Saturday. 

 

Not only did Senzel collect a pair of hits, he also hit his fourth homer of the season, a three-run blast in the fifth inning. The 22-

year-old has been scorching hot of late, hitting .485 (16-for-33) over the past seven games. Overall, Senzel is slashing 

.305/.377/.481 through 39 games. 

 

Other top prospect performances from Saturday's action: 

 

• Two of the Giants top prospects helped lead Class A Augusta to a win over Asheville as Heliot Ramos (Giants' No. 3, No. 54 

overall) and Jacob Gonzalez (Giants' No. 10) combined for seven hits. Ramos, who has been heating up after a slow start, extended 

his hitting streak to five games with a 4-for-5 night, while Gonzalez finished 3-for-5 with a double and an RBI. 

 

• No. 69 overall prospect Stephen Gonsalves (Twins' No. 2) got back on the right track with a scoreless start for Triple-A Rochester. 

Gonsalves, who gave up nine runs in his last start and had surrendered 17 runs over his past three outings, put the struggles behind 

him as he cruised through 5 2/3 innings. The left-hander did walk three, but struck out five and yielded just one hit. 

 

• No. 74 overall prospect Yordan Alvarez (Astros' No. 4) immediately made his presence felt in his return to the Double-A Corpus 

Christi lineup. In his first game back in the lineup, the 20-year-old hit a pair of homers before the game was called due to rain in the 

fifth inning. Alvarez hit two-run blasts in both the first and third innings. 

 

• No. 94 overall prospect Peter Lambert (Rockies' No. 3) has given up one earned run in three straight starts after doing so once 

again for Double-A Hartford. Lambert, who has a 2.40 ERA through 13 starts, walked one, struck out six and surrendered five hits. 

 

• Brewers No. 18 prospect Kodi Medeiros has given up one earned run or less in three of his past four starts after his latest gem with 

Double-A Biloxi. The lefty was stuck with a no-decision as the Shuckers topped Mississippi in 10 innings, but Medeiros certainly 

did his part with five scoreless frames. The 22-year-old walked four, struck out seven and gave up five hits. 

 



• Brewers No. 24 prospect Carlos Rodriguez's career is off to a fast start in the Rookie-level Dominican Summer League. The 17-

year-old has multiple hits in eight of the 11 games he's played in, including four in a row after his 3-for-6, three-RBI performance 

against the Cardinals. Rodriguez has posted back-to-back three-RBI games and is slashing .440/.472/.500. 

 

• Indians No. 16 prospect Sam Hentges spun his second straight scoreless start for Class A Advanced Lynchburg. The Hillcats 

ultimately lost to the Keys, but Hentges did his part over 6 2/3 innings. The lefty threw 58 of his 89 pitches for strikes, walked three, 

struck out six and gave up four hits. 

 

• Pirates No. 13 prospect Oneil Cruz did it all for Class A West Virginia in a win over Delmarva. Cruz matched his season high with 

four hits, a trio of which went for extra bases. The 19-year-old, who also drove in a trio of runs, collected two triples and a double as 

he pushed his average to .304 through 62 games. 

 

• Rays No. 19 prospect Ronaldo Hernandez put together his second two-homer game of the season as Class A Bowling Green 

topped Lake County. Hernandez, who has 10 homers after finishing 3-for-4, hit a solo shot in the fourth and then followed that up 

with a two-run blast in the sixth. 

 

• A pair of Royals' prospects helped lead Class A Lexington to a win over Rome as Seuly Matias (No. 3) and MJ Melendez (No. 4) 

each went deep. Melendez, who finished 2-for-4, hit his 10th homer of the season in the sixth inning, while Matias, who leads the 

Minors with 22 homers, went yard for the second day in a row. 

 

• White Sox No. 30 prospect Jimmy Lambert put together his best start of the season, despite taking a loss for Class A Advanced 

Winston-Salem. Lambert, a fifth-round pick from 2016, needed just 88 pitches (66 strikes) to carve his way through eight innings of 

one-run ball. The right-hander walked one and gave up five hits, but the bullpen gave up the decisive run to Wilmington in the 

ninth. 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

Home runs hurt Luis Castillo, Cincinnati Reds in 6-2 loss to Pittsburgh Pirates 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 6:53 p.m. ET June 16, 2018 | Updated 7:19 p.m. ET June 16, 2018 

 

PITTSBURGH – For a couple of seconds, Reds relief pitcher Austin Brice stood with his hands on his hips while looking out 

toward left field. 

 

As Brice stared in the distance, Pittsburgh Pirates second baseman Josh Harrison was circling the bases during a two-run home run 

and celebratory fireworks sounded. 

 

The Pirates smacked three home runs Saturday and the Reds were dealt a 6-2 loss at PNC Park in front of a crowd of 27,479. 

 

Reds right-hander Luis Castillo surrendered a pair of home runs to Colin Moran and Elias Diaz in his five-inning outing. He didn’t 

have his normal electricity with his fastball and changeup, recording two strikeouts. 

 

Castillo has allowed a National League-high 17 homers this season, including seven in his last five starts. 

 

"Every time I go out there, I give up like one or two homers," Castillo said through interpreter Julio Morillo. "I really don't know 

what's happening right now. I'm just going to keep working in the bullpen and try to do my best." 

 

When Castillo struggled at the beginning of the season, he worked on his arm angle between starts with pitching coach Danny 

Darwin.  

 

Reds manager Jim Riggleman said he thought some of Castillo's pitches were coming out flat Saturday, but wasn't sure if that was 

related to his arm angle.  

 

"We don't have any question in our mind, he's going to be a good Major League pitcher," Riggleman said. "But we're dealing with 

results here. If he needs to do something with his arm angle or whatever, Danny Darwin and our pitching guys are going to know a 

lot more about that than I am."  

 

Moran, the Pirates’ third baseman, hit the go-ahead home run in the bottom of the third inning. With two outs, he whacked 3-1 

fastball into the outfield berm beyond the 399-foot mark in center field. Billy Hamilton leaped at the wall, but it was out of his 

reach. 

 



In the fourth inning, Diaz pulled a pitch into the left-field seats. 

 

Castillo was pulled for a pinch-hitter in the top of the sixth inning, allowing three runs on six hits in five innings. 

 

"Luis continues to do a good job," Riggleman said. "He's battling. He's growing as a pitcher. He gave up three; that still gives us a 

chance. We just didn't do anything offensively to allow him to stay in there." 

 

The Reds scored only one run against Pirates (35-35) right-hander Ivan Nova, who gave up five hits in six innings. Eugenio Suarez 

drilled a full-count fastball over the fence in left-center field for a solo homer. The ball fell into the Reds’ bullpen, a couple of feet 

from assistant pitching coach Ted Power. 

 

A few pitches earlier, Suarez crushed a pitch that had the distance of a home run but went wide of the foul pole. 

 

It was Suarez’s team-leading 13th home run of the season, tying the game at 1-all in the second inning. 

 

For the second straight game, the Reds couldn’t deliver a big hit with runners on base. Billy Hamilton grounded out to first base 

with the bases loaded in the third inning. 

 

The Reds, who dropped their record to 25-45, were 0-for-7 at the plate with runners in scoring position, which followed Friday’s 0-

for-12 output in the same situation. 

 

"We didn't situational hit last night or today," Riggleman said. "We got some big hits in Kansas City; we didn't get a lot of hits. We 

just have to get it going."  

 

Reds rookie Brandon Dixon hit his first career home run in the top of the ninth inning, pulling a fastball over the left-field wall.  

 

As an early Father's Day present, Dixon planned on giving the ball to his dad.  

 

"It's actually my father's birthday," Dixon said. "I'll probably send it back as a gift."  

 

The Pirates pulled away in the bottom of the sixth inning. Brice gave up a leadoff double to Pirates first baseman Josh Bell. After 

issuing an intentional walk to face the pitcher’s spot, Pirates pinch-hitter David Freese hit an RBI single to right. 

 

Harrison, a Cincinnati native, followed with a two-run homer – his fourth of the season. 

 

 

Eugenio Suarez, Scooter Gennett credit Cincinnati Reds teammates for high RBI totals 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 6:07 p.m. ET June 16, 2018 

 

PITTSBURGH – Looking at a list of the RBI leaders in the National League, Scooter Gennett and Eugenio Suarez both rank in the 

Top 5. 

 

Even if it’s their names at the top, both players in the middle of the Reds’ lineup believe it says as much about their teammates as it 

does about them taking advantage of runners on base. 

 

“It’s a credit to our whole lineup, not only guys getting on base but also having protection in the sixth hole and seventh hole where 

they’re not easy outs,” Gennett said. “They still have to throw to me and Geno. It’s a whole team effort.” 

 

Entering Saturday, Suarez was tied for second in the NL with 49 RBI. Gennett was fourth with 48. 

 

Of course, it helps to hit behind Joey Votto, who ranks second in the league with a .426 on-base percentage. 

 

“I’m just ready to hit the ball,” Suarez said. “I just got lucky in a lot of games with men in position and I just do my work.” 

 

During the month of May, according to the Reds, Suarez and Gennett became the first teammates to record eight home runs and 24 

RBI in the same month since Adam Dunn and Ken Griffey Jr. did it in August 2001. 

 

“I look at RBIs as not an individual thing; it’s a team thing,” Gennett said. “Someone is going to get them if we’re scoring runs. For 

me, it doesn’t really matter who it is. It’s nice to have a lot of them but that’s a team stat in my opinion.” 

 



LORENZEN LOGGING INNINGS: For the fifth time since returning from the disabled list, right-handed reliever Michael 

Lorenzen pitched multiple innings in a game Friday. 

 

Lorenzen, who competed for a starting spot in Spring Training, tossed three innings in the 3-2 loss to the Pittsburgh Pirates, giving 

up two hits. He allowed two inherited runners to score on sacrifice flies, entering with the bases loaded and no outs. 

 

"He wants to do more than that," Reds manager Jim Riggleman said. "He’s really feeling good, throwing the ball good for us. 

Hopefully, we can just keep him healthy.” 

 

Lorenzen opened the year on the DL with a right shoulder strain. He owns a 1.59 ERA in nine appearances, striking out 11 in 17 

innings. 

 

Despite his success pitching multiple innings, Riggleman said he doesn’t look at Lorenzen as a potential starter this season. 

 

“I think his preference would be to start,” Riggleman said. “It’s not in the works with (Anthony) DeSclafani having come back and 

we have the five now. Homer (Bailey) is down there working. It’s a pretty nice option to be able to go to (Jared) Hughes, (David) 

Hernandez, Lorenzen, (Raisel) Iglesias (in the bullpen).” 

 

WINKER THINKING DEFENSE: Looking to improve his defense, outfielder Jesse Winker has worked with third-base coach Billy 

Hatcher before games. 

 

The key, according to Riggleman, is reading the ball off the bat better during batting practice. 

 

“As much as anything when you’re working with them, as Billy is, it’s a constant reminder to the player that, ‘Hey, this is 

important,’” Riggleman said. “Wink made his way to the big leagues swinging the bat throughout the minor league system. His 

outfield play is just acceptable. 

 

"He realizes, I think, if he’s going to be an everyday player in the big leagues, he’s got to be an asset out there for us as well.” 

 

Transactions 
 

06/16/18  

Texas Rangers recalled Ryan Rua from Round Rock Express. 

Milwaukee Brewers signed LHP Clayton Andrews. 

Texas Rangers sent SS Elvis Andrus on a rehab assignment to Round Rock Express. 

RF Eric Filia returned to Seattle Mariners from Boston Red Sox. 

Los Angeles Dodgers signed free agent RHP Drew Hutchison to a minor league contract. 

Cleveland Indians sent LF Melky Cabrera outright to Columbus Clippers. 

Houston Astros signed RHP Riley Cabral. 

Houston Astros signed RHP Devin Conn. 

Seattle Mariners signed LHP Benjamin Onyshko. 

Atlanta Braves placed RHP Mike Foltynewicz on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 14, 2018. Right triceps tendonitis 

Seattle Mariners signed RHP Logan Gilbert. 

Atlanta Braves activated RHP Julio Teheran. 

New York Yankees sent RHP Luis Cessa on a rehab assignment to Trenton Thunder. 

Chicago White Sox sent OF Leury Garcia on a rehab assignment to Charlotte Knights. 

Toronto Blue Jays sent LF Steve Pearce on a rehab assignment to Buffalo Bisons. 

San Francisco Giants optioned Pierce Johnson to Sacramento River Cats. 

San Francisco Giants activated 1B Brandon Belt from the 10-day disabled list. 

Texas Rangers placed C Carlos Perez on the 10-day disabled list. Right ankle sprain 

Texas Rangers activated C Robinson Chirinos. 

Arizona Diamondbacks sent RHP Shelby Miller on a rehab assignment to Visalia Rawhide. 

Los Angeles Angels selected the contract of LHP John Lamb from Salt Lake Bees. 

Los Angeles Angels designated RHP Oliver Drake for assignment. 

Los Angeles Angels activated SS Andrelton Simmons from the 10-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Angels optioned SS Nolan Fontana to Salt Lake Bees. 

Seattle Mariners sent RHP Mike Morin outright to Tacoma Rainiers. 

Cleveland Indians signed SS Connor Smith. 

Cleveland Indians signed RHP Kyle Marman. 

Cleveland Indians signed RHP Jack DeGroat. 

Cleveland Indians signed RHP Brian Eichhorn. 



Baltimore Orioles sent LHP D.J. Snelten outright to Norfolk Tides. 

Detroit Tigers activated RHP Jordan Zimmermann from the 10-day disabled list. 

Detroit Tigers optioned Artie Lewicki to Toledo Mud Hens. 

Oakland Athletics optioned Carlos Ramirez to Nashville Sounds. 

Oakland Athletics recalled Franklin Barreto from Nashville Sounds. 

Oakland Athletics recalled Josh Lucas from Nashville Sounds. 

Oakland Athletics placed 3B Matt Chapman on the 10-day disabled list retroactive to June 15, 2018. Right thumb contusion. 

Milwaukee Brewers traded IF Wendell Rijo to New York Yankees. 

Oakland Athletics sent OF Boog Powell on a rehab assignment to Nashville Sounds. 

Oakland Athletics sent LHP Ryan Buchter on a rehab assignment to Nashville Sounds.   

 

 


